TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Sr.
No.
1

Month

Class: IV
No. of
Workin
g Days

April
(BRIDGE
COURSE)

No. & Name of the Chapter /
Lesson
READING
Reading Comprehension

4

Writing
Letter Writing

SYLLABUS

19

GRAMMAR
7. Nouns
8. Kinds of Nouns
9. Nouns: Number
10. Nouns: Gender
LITERATURE
U-1
Wake Up (Poem)
Neha’s Alarm Clock

Content / Sub Topics

● The student will be able to read and understand
the comprehension. They will be able to enrich
vocabulary, express ideas, write answer
independently and understand in between the
line text.
● Students will learn the difference between
Formal and Informal Letter.
● They will also learn to write an informal letter.
● Students should be able to identify and define
nouns.
● Kinds of Nouns- Common, Proper, Collective
● Singular and plural Nouns
● Masculine, Feminine, Common, Neuter
● Use of apostrophe(‘)

● Students will be able to learn the art of recitation.
● The students will be able to know about the body
clock.
● The student will be able to read and understand
the story. They will be able to enrich vocabulary,
express ideas and write answer independently.

Activities

Students will read the
comprehension. They will
solve and write the
answers of asked
questions.
Format of informal letter.

Task- Dictation
Flow chart of kinds of
Nouns.
Worksheet of Nouns.

Recite the poem.
Rhyming words
identification.
Video of the story.

2.

3.

May

5

GRAMMAR
11. Nouns: Possession

● Use of apostrophe(‘)

June

21

LITERATURE
U-2
Noses (poem)
The Little Fir Tree

Task- Reading
A list of rhyming words.
Students will read the
story and will solve
comprehensive based
exercises.
Solving the exercises
given in book to make the
● Uses of the different punctuation marks & capital concept clear.
letters.
Practice work on Letter
● The two parts of Sentence- Subject & Predicate writing.
Kinds of sentences- Statements, Interrogative,
Imperative, Exclamatory
● They will also learn to write an informal letter.

Grammar and Writing
26. Punctuation
2. The Sentences
3. Subject and Predicate
4. Kinds of Sentences
30. Letter Writing – Informal
Letter

● A poem to learn the art of recitation.
● The lesson tells us what the fir tree wished for
and finally realized that its own leaves were the
best.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.

4.

July

25

LITERATURE
U-3
Run! (poem)
Nasruddin’s Aim

Grammar and Writing
5. Interrogative Sentences
6. Negative Sentences
13. Articles
15. Verbs
16. Verbs- Singular & Plural
36. Paragraph Writing
5.

August

18

LITERATURE
U-4
Why? (poem)
Alice in Wonderland
Grammar and Writing
17. Present, Past Future
Tenses (Simple Tense
Forms)
36. Paragraph Writing

● To learn about concentration that leads to
success.
● The lesson tells us about how Nasruddin hit the
target.
● A story to motivate to read other books on
Nasruddin.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.
●
●
●
●
●

Rules of Interrogative & Negative Sentences
Articles- Indefinite (a, an), Definite (the).
Verbs as doing words
Uses of is, am, are, was, were, has, have.
Students will develop an idea to write a
Paragraph.

● Students will enjoy the reading of the poem with
their personal experience of being curious.
● The lesson tells us about Alice’s adventure.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.
● Simple Present, Simple Past, Simple Future
Tense Forms.
● Students will be able to write a Paragraph their
own.

Task- Speaking
Speaking activity on
“concentration is
essential for studies as
well as sports.”
Students will read the
story and will solve
comprehensive based
exercises.

Solving the exercises
given in book to make the
concept clear.
Practice work on
Paragraph writing.
Task- Listening
Discuss- “In what areas
do they get their best
ideas.”
Solving the exercises
given in text book.
List of verb forms.
Giving practice work on
topic.
Practice work on
Paragraph writing.

6.

September

25

LITERATURE
U-5
Don’t Be Afraid of the Dark
(poem)
Helen Keller
Grammar and Writing
18. Present Continuous
Tense

7.

October

15

Revision for First Term
Exam
LITERATURE
U-6
Hiawatha (poem)
The Scholar’s Mother Tongue

Grammar and Writing
14. Pronouns
30. Letter Writing- Formal
Letter.
8.

November

23

LITERATURE
U-7
A Watering Rhyme (Poem)
The Giving Tree
The Donkey (Poem)
Grammar and Writing
23. Prepositions
30. Letter Writing- Formal
Letter.

● Students will enjoy the reading of the poem.
● To read and understand the story of Helen
Keller that how she learnt to identify things.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.
● Form of Present Continuous Tense

● A poem about a Red Indian boy.
● The lesson tells us about how Birbal intelligently
found out the Scholar’s mother tongue.
● A story to understand the importance of wit.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.
● Personal Pronouns, Singular Pronouns, Plural
Pronouns.
● Students will learn to write a formal letter.

●
●
●
●

The poems to recite together.
To explain the importance of ‘Watering trees,.
The lesson tells us about the sacrifices of a tree.
To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.

● Preposition of time, place and movement.
● The students will be able to write a formal letter.

Recite the poem.
Students will read the
story and will solve
comprehensive based
exercises.
Solving the exercises
given in text book.
Solving the ‘Revision
Sheet’.
Task- Dictation
Encouraging students to
be brave and
courageous.
Solving the exercises
given in text book.
Practice work on Letter
writing.

Task- Reading
Speaking activity on ‘Why
it is important to protect
flowers and plants.’
Enhancing their reading
habit.
Practice work on official
letter writing.

9.

December

26

LITERATURE
U-8
Books (poem)
Going to Buy a Book

Grammar and Writing
12. Adjectives
22. Adverbs
24. Conjunctions
32. Writing a Story (cont…)

10

11

January

February

21

LITERATURE
U-9
The Naughty Boy (poem)
Pinocchio

22

Name of the Teacher: Jayana Patel

● The poem about a library.
● The lesson tells us how the children bought
books with the money given by grandfather.
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.
● Describing Words, Degrees of Comparison
● Kinds of Adverbs
● Explanation of Conjunction and rules to use
Joining Words
● Enable students to write story with the help of
given outlines.

● A poem about a naughty boy.
● The lesson tells us about the naughty puppet
Pinocchio
● To enrich vocabulary, express ideas, write
answer independently.

Revision for Final Exam

Task- Speaking
Library visit.
Students will read the
lesson and will solve
comprehensive based
exercises
Worksheets of Adjectives
& Adverbs.
Worksheet of
conjunctions.
Practice work on various
stories.

Task- Listening
Recite the poem.
Students will read the
lesson and will solve
comprehensive based
exercises.

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT : Hindi
Sr.
No.

Month

Class : IV
No.of
Workin
g Days

No. & Name of the
Chapter / Lesson

Activities

Content / Sub Topics

setub.2 - pa#\y¢m :

Svr, ma5aAo. 0v. Vy.jno. kI phcan

v`Rmala, ma5a0>, AnuSvar,

krvate hu0 xu²-xu² bolna t4a ilqna

Anunaisk, v`R-ivC7ed|

isqana| ma5aAo. ka pun: AWyas krvate

v`Rmala k.#S4 kr suna0>ge|

hu0 AWyas-kayR p/p5 µara ix9`|
p#n - Api#t gd\ya.x|

Api#t gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno. t4a

gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno%r hl

]Ttro. ke AWyas se p!_ne-ilqne AOr

krna|

smzne kI xiKt ka ivkas krna|

1.

April

23

pa# - É mn ke wole wale
badl
pa# - Ê jEsa sval vEsa
jvab
Vyakr` - s.)a
leqn - ic5 v`Rn

2.

May

×

Vyakr` - il.g
Paa# - Ë ikrimc kI ge.d

3.

June

21

Paa# - Ì papa jb bCce 4e

badlo. kI Aa¡it, t4a bairx ke mOsm

brsat ke mOsm ka ic5 bnakr

kI jankarI dena|

]ska v`Rn kre.ge|

Akbr-bIrbl ke ikSse AOr ]nke haijr

Akbr-bIrbl se juD_I ANy khanI

jvabI se Avgt krana|

k9a me. sunaye.ge|

s.)a kI pirwa8a v ]ske wedo. se Avgt

vaKyo. me. se s.)a xBdo. ko cunkr

krana|

wedo. ke nam ilqvana|

ic5 ko @yan se deqkr ]sse s.b.i2t

mnps.d ic5 ka ]sse s.b.i2t v`Rn

Apne ivcaro. ko ilqkr p/k3 krna|

kre.ge| ÜkayR - &utleq prI9`Ý

il.g kI pirwa8a btakr ]dahr` siht

Apne 6r me. ijtne puiLl.g AOr S5Iil.g

ilqvana|

xBd pa0> ]nka ca3R tEyar kre.ge|

gmIR kI 7ui©yo. ke mnor.jk 63naAo. ka

gmIR kI 7ui©yo. ke mnor.jk 63naAo.

v<ta.t|

ka k9a me. mOiqk ccaR kre.ge|

g´ ke ma@ym se mnu*y ke mhTvpU`R gu`o.

7a5o. ko kOn-sa kam sbse AC7a

ko ]jagr krna|

lgta hE Kyo. sockr k9a me. bta0>ge|

Vyakr` - vcn
leqn - AnuC7ed-leqn
Vyakr` - pyaRyvacI xBd
pa# - Í doSt kI poxak

vcn kI pirwa8a v wedo. se pirict

vgR phelI se 0kvcn t4a bhuvcn

krana|

xBd 7a>3na|

AnuC7ed ke inymo. se pirict krakr id0

AnuC7ed-leqn AWyas|

g0 iv8y pr AnuC7ed leqn krana|

ÜkayR - p#n prI9`Ý

pirwa8a v ]dahr` d\vara pyaRyvacI xBdo.

ikNhI. car p/a¡itk +po. ke nam ilq

ka AWyas kra0>ge|

]nke pyaRyvacI xBd ilqe.ge|

g´ d\vara AadmI kI phcan kpƒe se

ikNhI. tIn raJyo. ke poxak ka ic5

nhI. ]ske cir5 v Vyvhar se hotI hE,

icpkakr ]skI ivxe8ta ilqe.ge|

[sse pirict kra0>ge|
pa# - Î nav bnaAo nav

4.

July

bnaAo

25

Vyakr` - svRnam

p´ d\vara bCco. kI kLpna t4a nav v

kagj_ kI nav k9a me. bna0>ge|

panI ke s.b.2 se Avgt krana|
pirwa8a v wedo. ko ]dahr` d\vara Sp*3

svRnam xBdo. se vaKy bna0>ge|

krna|
leqn -

ic5 v`Rn

Paa# - Ï dan ka ihsab

ic5 ko @yan se deqkr ]sse s.b.i2t

ic5 v`Rn AWyas-kayR|

Apne ivcaro. ko ilqkr p/k3 krna|

ÜkayR - bolne ka kOxl prI9`Ý

g´ d\vara raja ka ]skI p/ja t4a raJy

mhawart ka pa5 'k`R' t4a ]ske

ke p/it ktRVy kEse hone caihye [sse

dan kI khanI ptakr ilqe.ge|

pirict krana|

5.

August

18

Vyakr` - ivxe8`
ivlom-xBd

pirwa8a v ivxe8` ke wedo. ko ]dahr`

Apne 'iptajI'kI 7ib kašpI me.

d\vara Sp*3 krna|

icpkakr ]nkI ivxe8ta ilqe.ge|

pirwa8a v ]dahr`o. d\vara ivlom xBdo.

7a5 ApnI kašpI me. ku7 ivlom xBd

ka AWyas|

ilqkr ]n xBdo. ke ic5 bna0>ge|
ÜkayR - &v` kOxl prI9`Ý

Paa# - Ð kOn ?

6.

September

25

Vyakr` - i¢ya
AnOpcairk p5

xrartI jIvo. d\vara 6r me. hone vale

6r m.e Aakr nuksan phu>cane vale

nuksan kI ccaR ivStar pUvRk krna|

jIvo. kI tailka bna0>ge|

i¢ya kI pirwa8a smzakr ]ske wedo. se

7a5 Svy. skmRk AOr AkmRk i¢yaAo.

pirict krana|

se vaKy bna0>ge|

p5 ilqne ke inymo. ko smzakr p5-

p5-leqn ka AWyas-kayR|

leqn iv2a se Avgt krana|

punravtRn

AWyas puiStka d\vara AWyas krvana|

punravtRn kayR|

pa# - Ñ Svt.5ta kI Aor

g´ d\vara ga>2I jI ne sTy v Aih.sa me.

'da.DI ya5a' iv8y pr 7o3a-sa

ivXvas rqkr Aaj_adI kI lD_a{ lD_I

AnuC7ed leqn|

t4a ]nke VyiKtTv se Avgt krana|

7.

October

15

Vyakr` - kal
leqn - khanI

kal kI pirwa8a ko smzakr v ]ske

vaKyo. me. se kal ke wed phcankr

wedo. se Avgt krana|

]nko Alg kre.ge|

khanI ke inymo. se Avgt krakr s.keto.

iv8y pr Aa2airt khanI leqn

ke Aa2ar pr khanI ilqvana|

krvana| | ÜkayR - &utleq prI9`Ý

Paa#-ÉÒ 4Pp ro3I 4Pp dal qelo. ke ma@ym se Vy.jno. ko bnane kI

Aa3a se bnne vale Vy.jno. ka ic5

kla ka ivkas|

bnvana v ilqvana|

pa#-ÉÉ p“KkU kI sUz

g´ AOr p´ iv2a se pirict krana|

g´ t4a p´ me. A.tr mOiqk ccaR|

Vyakr` - muhavre

muhavro. ka A4R smzakr vaKy p/yog ka

vaKyo. me. se muhavra 7a>3kr ilqe.ge|

AWyas krvana|
Vyakr` -ivram-ich\n

8.

November

ivram-ich\no. kI jankarI t4a ]ict

vaKyo. me. ivram-ich\no. ka p/yog|

S4ano. pr p/yog|

23
p#n - Api#t gd\ya.x|

Api#t gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno. t4a

gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno%r hl

]Ttro. ke AWyas se p!_ne-ilqne AOr

krna|

smzne kI xiKt ka ivkas krna|
AnOpcairk p5

AnOpcairk p5 ilqne ke inymo. ko

p5-leqn ka AWyas-kayR|

smzakr p5-leqn iv2a se Avgt

ÜkayR - p#n prI9`Ý

krana|
pa# - ÉÊ sunIta kI

xarIirk +p se ivkla.g hone pr wI

pihya kusIR

manisk +p se s9m rhne kI soc pEda

p/er`aSpd VyiKt ka cir5-ic5` kre.ge|

krna|

9.

December

26

Vyakr` - vaKy

vaKy kI pirwa8a v wedo. se pirict

vaKyo. me. se ]d\deXy-iv2ey 7a>3kr

krana|

ilqne dena|

AnuC7ed-leqn

AnuC7ed leqn ke inymo. kI jankarI

g<hkayR d\vara leqn AWyas|

dekr iviwNn iv8yo. pr AnuC7ed

ÜkayR - bolne ka kOxl prI9`Ý

ilqvana|
p#n - Api#t gd\ya.x|

Api#t gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno. t4a

gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno%r hl

]Ttro. ke AWyas se p!_ne-ilqne AOr

krna|

smzne kI xiKt ka ivkas krna|
pa# - ÉË hudhud
Vyakr` - xBd w.ƒar

10.

January

g´ d\vara hudhud p9I kI ivxe8ta se

hudhud kI trh ANy pi9yo. ka ic5

Avgt krana|

icpka ]nke nam ilqe.ge|

xBd w.ƒar ke A4R v Anek xBdo. ke ilye

vaKya.xo. ke il0 vgR-phelI se 0k

0k xBd,sm&<it iwNna4Rk xBdo. se

xBd cunkr ilqe.ge|

Avgt krana|

21
Axudi\ 2 s.xo2n

bolte t4a ilqte smy hotI Axudi\ 2yo.

AWyas-p/Xn Svy. hl kre.ge|

ka s.xo2n|
leqn - s.vad
pa# - ÉÌ muF_t hI muF_t

s.vad leqn kI pirwa8a t4a iviwNn

s.vad leqn AWyas kayR|

iv8yo. pr s.vad ilqvana|

ÜkayR - &v` kOxl prI9`Ý

g´ d\vara iksI wI cIj_ kI Ait

k.jUsI xBd pr k9a me. ccaR krvana|

nuksandey hotI hE, [sse bCco. ko

11

February

22

Avgt krana|
leqn - s.vad

s.vad leqn iviwNn iv8yo. pr ilqvana|

s.vad leqn AWyas kayR kre.ge|

punravtRn|

AWyas puiStka d\vara punravtRn|

punravtRn kayR|

Name of the Teacher : Sumanti Pandey

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT:MATHS
Sr.
No.

Month

Class: IV

1.

April

No.of
Working
Days
23

No. & Name of the Chapter /
Lesson

2.

May

5

L-1 continue……..

3.

June

21

L-2( Addition and
Subtraction)

L-1( Numbers Beyond 9999)

4.

July

25

L-12( Pictorial
Representation)
L-3( Multiplication)

5.

August

18

L-8( Patterns)
L-9( Measurement)

Content / Sub Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 & 6-digit numbers & Indian Place value chart
Writing large numbers in figures
Face value and place value of a digit
Expanded form & comparison of numbers
Successors and predecessors
Building numbers & Rounding numbers
Roman Numerals
Addition without & with regrouping
Subtraction without & with regrouping
Addition and subtraction together
Estimating sums and differences
Interpreting pictographs
Column graph (Bar graph)
Multiplication by a 1-digit number
Multiplication by a 10, 100, 1000
Multiplication by multiples of 10, 100 & 1000
Multiplication by 2 or 3-digit numbers
Estimating products
Number patterns

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measurement of length
Drawing a line segment of given length
Conversion of km into metres and vice-versa
Perimeter of a triangle, square & rectangle
Measurement of mass (weight)
Weighing with a balance
Conversion of kg into grams and vice-versa
Measurement of capacity & conversion

Activities

Make greatest and smallest
numbers by using 4
different digits.

To collect the data and
draw a bar graph (using 2
dice).
To understand multiplication by using question and
answer cards.

Complete the given number
pyramids.

6.

September

25

Revision

7.

October

15

L-4( Division)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Division of 4-digit numbers by a 1-digit number
Division by 10 and 100
Properties of division
Division by 20, 30, …….., 90
Estimating quotients
Division by 2-digit numbers

8.

November

23

L-5( Multiples and Factors)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiples & properties of multiples
Factors & properties of factors
Common factors
Even and odd numbers
Fractional parts
Equivalent fractions
Like & unlike fractions
Comparison of like fractions
Addition & subtraction of like fractions
Proper, improper and mixed fractions
Reading time to exact minute
Use of a.m. and p.m.
Time duration
Interpreting a calendar
Simple closed curves
Polygons, Rectangle and square
Circle and relationship between radius and
diameter of a circle
Symmetry and paper folding
Making a bill
Shopping

L-6( Fractions)

9.

December

26

L-10( Time)

10.

January

21

L-7( Geometry)

L-11( Money)
11.

February

22

Name of the Teacher : Aditi Sood

•
•
•

Revision

Solve given puzzle to find
the name of the tallest
statue in the world.

Draw equivalent fractions:
1 2 4
= =
2 4 8

To read the time from the
face of a clock.

To draw a design using
circles.

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT: EVS
Sr.
No.
1.

April

2.

3.

Month

Class: IV
No. of
Working
Days
23

May

05

June

21

No. & Name of the
Chapter / Lesson

Content / Sub Topics

1. Parts of Our Body

•

13. Indian Rulers

•

2. Health and Safety

•

Health is Wealth, Being Safe, Safety at Home, Safety
Outdoors, Water Safety, Communicable Diseases.

•

Famous travellers to India.

•

Food, Nutrients in Food, Food preservation, Good Food
Habits. Journey of Food.

•

The Largest Democracy, Union of India, The Parliament,
Elections in India, Law and Justice.

•

An ideal House, Types of House, Some temporary
Houses, Houses Then and Now.

Our Body Organs, Brain,Lungs,Heart,Blood
circulation,Stomach,Liver,Kidneys.
The great Indian Rulers, Some Famous Rulers

Activities

⚫ Outdoor Activity:
In school playground
Children will act like traffic
Signals.

⚫

Children will collect
information about
famous travellers to
India.

⚫

Students will be taken
to the Garden for
Joyful learning

14. Travellers to India

3. Food is Life

15. Indian Election
4.

July

25
4. A perfect Shelter

1

•

The Wheel - Importance and Uses, Invention of Wheel,
Means of Transportation.

•

Clothes- Our Basic Need, Material for clothes, Journey
of Cloth, Some Special Clothes, Clothes in India.

•

Means of Communication, Communication in ancient
time, Communication in Modern Times, social media.

•

16. The Story of Wheel
5.

August

18

⚫

Students Will paste
Pictures of Inventors
and their Inventions

⚫

•

A Community, Societies/Clubs in Schools, NonGovernment Organisation.
All about Plants, Parts of Plant

•

Public Service, Gram Panchayat, Municipal Corporation

⚫

Cleanliness Club will
be created in the
Class, They Will note
down the activity that
can make School
beautiful.
Gram Panchayat will
be set up in the Class.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Animal Kingdom
Where Do they Live
Food Habits and Reproduction.
Private Property
Public Property
School Property
Historical Monuments
Air around us, Uses of Air.
Characteristics of Air, Moving Air
Air Pollution
Locating a Place
A Map
An Atlas
The Weather Report
Sun and Weather
Water and Weather
Water Cycle

5. Clothes We Wear
17 Means of
Communication
6.

September

25

experience of
camping.

6. Our Community
18. World of Plants
7.

October

15

7. Services in the
Community
19. World of Animals

8.

November

23
8. Private vs Public

20. Air We Breathe
9.

December

26
9. Locating Places

21. Water and Weather

⚫

Students will make a
collage with pictures of
historical monuments
of India.

⚫

Students will prepare a
report on Hill Stations
and Life style of the
people living in that
area.

2

10. Life in Northern
India
10

January

21

22. Go Green, Get
Clean.
11. Life in Southern
India
23. Let’s Control
Pollution

11

February

22

12. Indian Monuments

24. Gifts of Nature
Revision.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

About India
Physical Features of India
Cleanliness in our Surrounding
Waste Disposal.
The three R’S
Southern India
Central Highland, Deccan Plateau.
Coastal Region, Islands.
Pollution.
Air, Water, Soil and Land Pollution

⚫

⚫

Students will make
poster with the slogan
like ‘Better
Environment, Better
Tomorrow.
Discussion in the
Class about harmful
effects of using plastic.

•
•

Monuments
Famous Indian Monuments
• Protecting our Monuments.
• Nature and Natural Resources
• Types of Natural Resource
• Renewable Resources, Non-Renewable Resources.
• Protecting our resources.

Name of the Teacher: Manisha Singh

3

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23
SUBJECT: COMPUTER

Sr.No

1

Month

April

Class: IV

Working
Days

No. & Name of the Chapter

23
1. Introduction to computer

2

3

May

June

Content / Sub Topics
•
•
•
•

Input devices
Processing devices
Output devices
Storage devices

Make a list of different devices in
the word and write about them in
detail.

•
•
•

Features of MS Window 10
Creating files and folder
Opening, renaming, selecting, deleting,
restoring, moving and copying files and
folders

Create a new folder on desktop:
class IV

5

21

2. More on MS Window 10

•
•
•
4

July

Activities

25

3. More on Paint

•
•

Introduction
Picture drawing
Image group – crop, resize and skew,
flip and rotate, invert selection
View tab
Selecting a picture as desktop back
ground

To create word file in folder.

Make a picture showing formation of
day and night using torch in paint.
Color the drawing and use the tools
for the same.
Using the previous drawing and use
various tools.
To make a cartoon character and
color it.

5

August

18

4. More on Word 2013

•
•
•
•

Introduction
Ribbon
Editing a document
Copying and moving a text

To study various shortcuts

6

September

25

7

October

15

8

November

23

4. More on Word 2013

6. Introduction to Multimedia

•
•
•
•
•

Formatting a document
Mini toolbar
Undo – redo
Spelling and grammar
tables

Practice all the ribbons and tools in a
paragraph written in word application
on the topic “My Mother Earth.”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction
Uses of multimedia programs
Requirements of multimedia computers
Some educational multimedia CDs
Installing multimedia CD
Multimedia soft ware
Playing movie or song

To know about multimedia features

•
•
•
•

Introduction
Starting Power point
Screen elements
Creating new presentation, working in a
slide, saving presentation, viewing slid
show, opening a presentation, printing
and closing

Insert a picture from clip art.

5. Introduction to Power Point
2013
9

December

26

Try to rotate and resize the picture.
Insert a new slide and try to give
number to the slides.
Create a presentation on any of
freedom fighter.
Write some slogans, insert their
pictures, use different font style to
make it attractive.

10

January

21

11

February

22

7. More on Internet

Name of the Teacher: Ms. Divya Patel

•
•
•
•
•

Introduction
Internet terms
Opening a website in web browser
MS internet explorer
Searching on internet
Revision for final exam

To know about internet and search
engines (like google)

